JON RICHARDSON
OLD MAN LIVE

AVAILABLE ON DVD AND DIGITAL DOWNLOAD
FROM MONDAY 19TH NOVEMBER 2018
"Whip-smart comedy. His mind is extraordinary" - GQ.co.uk
"Moany old brilliance" - Metro
“A wildly funny whinge of volcanic frustrations” - The Guardian
Jon Richardson, star of Dave’s ‘Ultimate Worrier' and team captain on Channel 4’s ‘8 Out Of 10 Cats Does
Countdown’, plus runner-up in Heat Magazine’s ‘Weird Crush’ poll (not once, not twice but three times!!) is ready to
take on the state of the world, complain a little and offer absolutely no solutions in his brand new live stand-up show.
Released on DVD and digital download on Monday 19th November, JON RICHARDSON: OLD MAN LIVE sees one
of the UK’s favourite comedians return to the live comedy stage with his signature brand of side-splitting yet fastidious
humour.
OLD MAN delves in to the last few years of Jon’s life, bringing the audience along with him on the life-changing
journey. Jon has left the perennial single life behind and become a husband and father, seen the UK vote to leave
the EU and watched the rise of Donald Trump, all of which leaves him asking one question; why does it seem that no
one else alive can correctly load a dishwasher?
Filmed on the final night of Jon’s colossal critically-acclaimed 158 date sell out UK and Ireland tour at the historic
Grand Theatre in Blackpool, Jon tackles all subjects and frustrations with his own distinctive perspective. No stone is
left unturned as he hysterically takes on everything from haircuts, social media, weddings, pregnancy and the
difference between the sexes, while providing some tremendous life tips along the way.
Away from stand-up, Jon is constantly in demand on television and radio. His recent work includes: 'Have I Got News
For You’ (BBC One), occasional host of ‘The One Show’ (BBC One), ‘Live At The Apollo’ (BBC One), ‘Taskmaster’
(Dave), 'Insert Name Here' (BBC Two) and 'Would I Like To You' (BBC One).

Jon also starred in the Channel 4 documentary series ‘Jon Richardson’s Guide To
The End Of The World’ in 2017, which saw Jon take on his greatest fears and examine the truth behind them.
Jon has previously released two live stand-up DVD’s: ‘Funny Magnet’ in 2012 and ‘Nidiot’ in 2014. Both DVDs are
available to buy now.
So button up that cardigan, take a seat and see why Jon Richardson is one of the country’s most cherished comedy
talents in this must-have DVD and download- the perfect gift for all comedy fans this Christmas.

PRODUCT DETAILS (DVD AND DIGITAL DOWNLOAD DETAILS):
Title:
Jon Richardson – Old Man
Certificate:
15 (strong language, strong sex references)
Run time:
1 hour 32 mins (approx.)
Genre:
Comedy
RRP:
£19.99
Extra Features:
TBC

JON RICHARDSON - OLD MAN LIVE is Executive produced by Danny Julian, Joe Norris, and Helen Parker,
associate producers are Amy Dillon and Flo Howard with Chris Howe as director.
JON RICHARDSON – OLD MAN LIVE is available to pre-order now from Amazon UK
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B07GX255RL/ref=cm_sw_r_tw_dp_U_x_29JRBbS7KP473
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